Intro to Pastel Techniques
Cheryl O’Neil

Materials:

*Please do not bring oil pastels to this class*

- A beach towel to place under your easel to catch any falling pastels
- Artist tape (white)
- Glassine or wax paper for covering pastel work in progress
- 9x12 Pastel Pad, Canson Mi-Teints “Gray Tones” (around $12)
  - https://www.amazon.com/Mi-Teintes-Pastel-Assorted-Colors-Fold/dp/B004Z1RLOS/ref=sr_1_3
- Prismacolor NuPastel set of 12 (around $12) or larger set if your budget allows
  - https://www.amazon.com/Prismacolor-NuPastel-Artists-Pastels-Assorted/dp/B000N2Y6P0/ref=sr_1_1
- Mungyo soft Pastels set of 48 colors (around $7) or see recommended list below
  - https://www.amazon.com/Mungyo-Pastel-Assorted-Colors-Square/dp/B00R63X6YG/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3J2UX4X0CZ0VA&keywords=mungyo+soft+pastel&qid=1649296099&s=aps%2C74&sr=8-5

Recommended Additional Materials:

- Unison soft pastel half-stick landscape set (around $45)
  - https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B072N3J7V9/ref=ox_sc_sav ed_title_3?smid=A2QJ1TAOJY50C&psc=1
- Jack Richeson soft pastel secondary color wheel set (around $40)
- Tri-Blend by Spectrum Noir Ice Grey marker (around $7 on Amazon)